
September 23rd  , 2023 

BURR & BURTON ACADEMY 

59 Seminary Ave. Manchester, VT 
 

 

Spectator fee - Adults $10    5 – 15 years old  $5 

 

RATED  

                            

Position grappling on mat by 8:15am 

                                                         

 



 

We would like to thank all who have come to support the 22nd Annual 

Vermont Classic.  We hope you enjoy your experience and look forward 

to having you in attendance year after year. 

 

Sincerely, Master Huzon Alexander 

 

Schedule: Check in is from 7:30 am to 10:00 am. Position Grappling 8:30am SHARP 

 Opening ceremonies:  9:15am  Weapons-Forms-Fighting to follow.  

 

Grand Champion Divisions 

 1.  17 & under (Black Belt) Forms            2. 17 & under (Black Belt) Weapons            3.   Adult Black Belt weapons                

4.  Adult Black Belt Forms          5.  Adult Women's Black Belt Fighting                  6.  Adult Men's Black Belt Fighting 

 

Rules:  1. Anyone using foul language or showing disrespect at any time will be automatically disqualified. Spectators 

who are rude or show unfavorable behavior will be asked to leave. If you show us good sportsmanship and a good 

attitude we will give you fairness and a good time. 

2. Sparring Equipment must cover all of hand and foot INCLUDING fingers and toes, head gear must cover both 

sides as well as forehead and back of head.  Mouth pieces are mandatory as well as  groin protection for males. All 

other protection is optional. Ringstars are accepted in Black Belt Divisions. 

3. Contact and Sparring Rules: Head contact is to protected area only, with light contact in all divisions. No contact 

to groin, face, legs (boot to boot sweeps are allowed adult BB only) or spine is allowed. 1st warning a point will go to 

the opponent; 2nd warning will result in disqualification. No time limit in all divisions, 3 points under belt 5 points Black 

Belt. 

4. Blood is NOT immediate disqualification for the person drawing it unless Head Judge decides otherwise and 

confirmed by Arbitrator. 

5. All decisions made by Head Arbitrator are Final. 

 


